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POX
Drusilla Parker-Knowles

OK You’ve heard it all before  - as far as he’s concerned no-one’s
as great in the sack as you are. Blah blah blah. So why is he still
playing away? Ever thought it’s because you don’t smell so good?
All that gym work’s great but does it leave you seriously niffy - 
like a fish-head trapped under a dog turd?  Sound familiar?

Then for Christ’s sake do something about it babes: sort yourself
out and start smelling likeout and start smelling like Stringbonefellow’s glamourous Drusilla 
Parker-Knowles.  You know she gets it and you could too.

Not smelling like a tramp’s
anus is the secret

New POX is available
without prescription

To him you’re just yesterday’s
shag but you want him back.
Right?

Scientific research has proven that anal bleaching and a
full-on Hollywood waxing (with or without advanced anti-
hyperhidrosis treatments) just aren’t enough to make the
naturally malodorous acceptable in the pornography industry.
And that’s where new POX comes in.  It’s used by 9 out of 10
accredited porn stars.  New POX has a beneficial cosmetic
action on your whole body which actively helps it fight sweaty action on your whole body which actively helps it fight sweaty 
odours, studio mange and the effects of over-exposure to hot
lights, keeping you moist, fresh and ready for action as soon
as that camera rolls and the big boys come out.

For the best results use this way every day: douse liberally,
ignite the fumes and plunge into a pool (first making sure
that others are not performing acts of simulated coitus in 
the adjacent jacuzzi).the adjacent jacuzzi).

... unlike other similar products new POX does not 
require a visit to a local clinic and most users self-
diagnose shortly after being tipped off by their
nauseated partners.  As soon as those tell-tale signs 
start appearing (have to change the sheets more than 
twice a day? Partner gagging when you open
Pandora’s Box? Can’t stand the smell of your own Pandora’s Box? Can’t stand the smell of your own 
gooch?) you can start using POX without delay.  So 
come on girls: get dousing.  You’ll be as active as
Drusilla Parker-Knowles before you know it. And you
know she gets it! Geddit?


